
FISTF Award 2013 /2014  

«  Improve your Game !! » 

Tchaaa4 is an ADV International sprl brand 
Rue du Thier n° 2 

4801 Stembert  

N° entr. : Be 0859 987 845  



65,00 €  

49,00 €  

35,00 €  

- Tchaaa4 pitch is easy to instal and fit perfectly on the   

board, without bubbles.  

 

- Fisft homologated  

-Tchaaa4 metal goals : stainless made , epoxy treatment , very solid ,    

wonderfull design. Neoprene in the back of the goal. Nets are 

handmade.  

- Fixing system with stainless screw and synthetic « butterfly »  

 
- Fistf homologated 

Price for one set (2 pieces)  

-Tchaaa4 goals : posts steel made with plastic all arround  the posts (more 

realistic when ball hits the post)  

- Wonderfull design. Neoprene in the back of the goal. Nets are handmade.  

 

                                 - Fistf homologated  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



199,00 €  

Tchaaa4  Board  

• Board honeycomb made , very light !! 

• Rounded corners 

• Aluminium behind the goals area 

• Fences  

• price doesn’t include pitch and goals  

• Available in black and natural    

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



20,00 €  

-Tchaaa4 polishing cloth luxe with embrodery  

- Product already in the cloth, just add some drop 

once per month and is enough to get a perfect 

glide.  

- Leather look with country flag sticker , no more 

dust or traces on your pitch during polishing.    

15,00 €  

-Tchaaa4 polishing cloth  

- Product already in the cloth, just add some drop 

once per month and is enough to get a perfect 

glide.  

- Leather look with country flag sticker , no more 

dust or traces on your pitch during polishing.    

20,00 €  

- Combination of Tchaaa4 cloth + polish 

- Roll-on of Tchaaa4 polish  

- only few drops once a month on you cloth,  

- Tchaaa4 polish should be used dry  to get the 

best performances  + 
Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



10,00 €  

-Tchaaa4 polish spray  

- Bottle contents 50 ml  

- only few drops once a month on you cloth,  

- Tchaaa4 polish should be used dry  to get the best 

performances  

8,00 €  

-Tchaaa4 polish roll-on  

- only few drops once a month on you cloth,  

- Tchaaa4 polish should be used dry  to get the best 

performances  

25,00 €  

- Combination of Tchaaa4 luxe cloth + polish 

- Bottle contents 50 ml  

- only few drops once a month on you cloth,  

- Tchaaa4 polish should be used dry  to get the 

   best performances  + 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



8,00 € 

9,00 € 

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4 (adult) 

- Superb design  

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

-Black, white, blue, light blue, red , orange, 

 yellow, pink , purple  

- Super grip  

8,00 € 

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4 for kids 

- Superb design  

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

-Black, white, blue, light blue, red , orange, 

 yellow, pink , purple  

- Small size for kids  

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4    

- Superb design  

-  Design of most famous clubs or National teams   

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



15,00 € 

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbon rod  

- Metal rod on request  

- Superb design (Different stickers available)  

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

-Black, white, blue, light blue, red , orange, 

 yellow, pink , purple  

12,00 € 

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbon rod  

-  Metal rod on request  

- Superb design  

-  Design of most famous clubs or National teams   

12,00 € 

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbon rod  

- Superb design  

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

-Black, white, blue, light blue, red , orange, yellow, pink , purple 

- Small size for kids   

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



- Complete goalkeeper (handle + rod + figure )  

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbone rod  

- Superb design   

- New Figure (plastic or metal) 

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

- Fistf homologated  

 25,00 € 

- Complete goalkeeper   

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbone rod  

- Superb design  

- New figure (plastic or metal)  

- Fistf homologated  

 

22,00 € 

22,00 € 

- Complete goalkeeper with kids handle  

- PVC Handle Tchaaa4  + carbone rod  

- Superb design  

- Neoprene Pad (9 colours available)  

- New figures  (plastic or metal)  

- Fistf homologated  

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



10,00 € 

- Metal Goalkeeper figure    

- Superb design  

- Fistf homologated  

- sold unpainted  

 

- Plastic Goalkeeper figure    

- Superb design  

- sold unpainted  

- perfect to apply decals and 

make a collector team  

 

5,00 € 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



Tchaaa4 figures set (12 pieces)  

- Tchaaa4 figures , white   

-  ABS for decals and painting   

-  Perfect rear and front + left and right balance 

- FISTF homologated    

 

 

5,00 €  

- Fits on the most models of bases  

 

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



Tchaaa4 figures set (12 pieces)  

- Tchaaa4 figures , white or « Ice »  

- Polyethilene ,flex and smooth (not for decals or 

paint  

-  Perfect rear and front + left and right balance 

- FISTF homologated    

 

 

5,00 €  

- Fits on the most models of bases  

 

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



Coloured Tchaaa4 figures set (12 pieces)  

5,00 €  

- Tchaaa4 coloured  figures set  

- polyethilene , flex and smooth  

-  Perfect rear and front + left and right balance 

- Available in : black, red, blue, green, yellow , orange, 

light blue , fluo orange , purple , silver grey , gold. 

Translucid green , pink, bronze.  

 

 

15 1 14 colours available !!!  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



10,00 €  

Tool : measurment  kit  

-Tchaaa4 measurment tool (San Benedetto world cup 

2015)  

- Possible to  control all the sizes or distances in table 

soccer competiition  

- colours available : green  

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



19,00 €  

15,00 €  

Training Tools kit (wall + GK figure)  

-Tchaaa4 wall + GK figure 

- Possible to make training of all shoots required in  

modern table soccer 

- 3 colours available : blue , green and gold  

 

Training Wall  

-Tchaaa4 wall  

- Possible to make training of all shoots required in  

modern table soccer 

- 3 colours available : blue , green and gold  

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



30,00 € 

40,00 € 

 Sniper  1  :     -  9 colours available (white are out of stock) 

                                   -  2 weights Heavy weight (HW ) or Light weight (LW)  

                                   -  Perfect glide due the special  varnish treatment , super touch .     

                                   -  Fistf homologated  

price for one set of 12 pces  

price for one set of 12 pces  

 Snake :    -  12 colours available  

                         -  snake is the link between old Subbuteo and modern  table soccer  

                         -  with snake , curl is really easy  

                         -  Perfect glide due the special  varnish treatment , super touch .     

                         -  Fistf homologated  

x 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



40,00 € 

price for one set of 12 pces  

price for one set of 12 pces  

 Arrow  :    -  14 colours available  

                          -    Arrows are able to do all the flicks required in modern table soccer   

                          -  2 weights available HW and LW  

                          -  Perfect glide due the special  varnish treatment , super touch .     

                          -  Fistf homologated  

 Sniper 2.0  :   -   12 colours available  

                                    -  2 weights Heavy weight (HW ) or Light weight (LW)  

                                    -  Perfect glide due the special  varnish treatment , super touch .     

                                    -  Fistf homologated  

40,00 € 

       The difference between sniper 1 and 2.0 : 

-Air space between internal side of the base and washer  

-Center of gravity 1.1 mm lower  

-Better touch, stability, less bad vibrations  

-   

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



price for one set of 12 pces  
40.00 € 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  

Sniper Radical  -15 colours available  

- 2 weights (heavy and light)  

- perfect slide due the special varnish treatment  

- powerfull bases for direct game 

- FISTF Homologated  

Arrow 2.0  

price for one set of 12 pces  
50.00 € 

-15 colours available  

- 2 weights (heavy and light)  

- perfect slide due the special varnish treatment  

- powerfull bases for shoots with an amazing fine 

  touch,  

- FISTF Homologated  



5,00 € 

Snake stickers : free when you buy a set of snakes bases  

Sniper stickers : free when you buy a set of snipers bases  

Sniper 2.0 stickers : free when you buy a set of snipers 2.0 bases  

Arrow stickers : free when you buy a set of Arrows bases  

5,00 € 

5,00 € 

5,00 € 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



5,00 € 

Arrow 2.0 stickers : free when you buy a set of Arrows 2.0 bases  

Sniper Radical : free when you buy a set of snipers Radical bases  

5,00 € 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



6,00 € 

- Set of stickers disigned on the colors and flags of your 

club  

- 11 field figures stickers + 1 for spare goalkeeper  

- minimum order : 10 sets  

- Extra : 1 mini sticker for your case with each set  

Price for one set :   

6,00 € 

- Set of stickers disigned on the colors and flags of  the most famous clubs (+/- 200 models available) 

-Extra : one mini sticker for your case  

- Set of stickers disigned on the colors and flags of  the most famous national teams (+/- 200 models 

available) – extra : one mini sticker for your case with each set  

6,00 € 

Set of 12 pieces 

       (11 + 1)  

Set of 12 pieces 

       (11 + 1)  

Set of 12 pieces 

       (11 + 1)  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



35,00 € 

45,00 € 

 Sniper 1 + Tchaaa4  figures team   :    

- Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 1  

- White or coloured figures 

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

- Many colours combos available  

- + 5 € if club or national team stickers 

 Snake  Tchaaa4 team   :    

- Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snakes  

-  White or coloured figures  

-  Snake stickers  on the top of the bases  

-  Many colours combo available  

- +5€ if club or national stickers  

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



45,00 € 

  Sniper 2.0 + Tchaaa4 figures team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

-  White or coloured figures  

- Sniper 2.0 stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

- Many  colours combos available  

- + 5€ if club or national team stickers  

45,00 € 

 Arrow bases + Tchaaa4 figures team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) arrows  

-White or coloured figures 

- Arrow stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

- Many  colours combos available  

- + 5€ if club or national team stickers  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



45,00 € 

  Sniper Radical + Tchaaa4 figures team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

-  White or coloured figures  

- Sniper Radical stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

- Many  colours combos available  

- + 5€ if club or national team stickers  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  

55,00 € 

 Arrow  2.0  bases + Tchaaa4 figures team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) arrows 2.0  

-White or coloured figures 

- Arrow  2.0 stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

- Many  colours combos available  

- + 5€ if club or national team stickers  



55,00 € 

65,00 € 

 Sniper 1  Tchaaa4 team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 1  

- Décals figures  :  (on jersey : « sniper »  logo  and 

   in the back and short « Tchaaa4 logo)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

-Many colours combos available  

 Snake  Tchaaa4 team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snakes  

- Décals figures :  (on jersey : « snake »  logo  and 

   in the back and short « Tchaaa4 logo)  

-  Snake stickers  on the top of the bases  

- many colours combo available  

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



65,00 € 

  Sniper 2.0  Tchaaa4  team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures :  (on jersey : « sniper 2.0 »  

  logo  and  in the back and short « Tchaaa4 logo)  

- Sniper 2.0 stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

-Many  colours combos available  

65,00 € 

 Arrow  Tchaaa4  team   :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1)  arrows  

- Décals figures :  (on jersey : « Arrow»  

  logo  and  in the back and short « Tchaaa4 logo)  

- Arrow stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

-Many  colours combos available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



75,00 € 

80,00 € 

 Sniper 1  team  A  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) Snipers 1  

- Décals figures (many details on the jersey + shorts  

 and socks)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW    

 Snake   team A  :    

- Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) Snakes  

- Décals figures (many details on the jersey + shorts 

 and socks )  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

 

Many clubs and national teams available  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



85,00 € 

 Sniper 2.0   team A  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) Snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures (many details on the jersey + shorts     

and socks)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

85,00 € 

 Arrow  team A  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) Arrows  

- Décals figures (many details on the jersey + shorts  

and socks)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



85,00 € 

 Sniper Radical   team A  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  

95,00 € 

 Arrow 2.0 team A  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) Arrows  

- Décals figures (many details on the jersey + shorts  

and socks)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

Many clubs and national teams available  



75,00 € 

 Sniper 1   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

 Snake   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1)  Arrows  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

75,00 € 

Many clubs and national teams available  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



75,00 € 

 Sniper 2.0   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

 ARROW   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1)  Arrows  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

75,00 € 

Many clubs and national teams available  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  



75,00 € 

 Sniper Radical   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1) snipers 2.0  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

Many clubs and national teams available  

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  

 ARROW 2.0   team B  :    

-Include : 12 bases (11+ 1)  Arrows  2.0  

- Décals figures (details on the jersey)  

- Stickers  on the top of the bases  

- HW or LW  

85,00 € Many clubs and national teams available  



50,00 € 

          Case (3 teams) * 

 

- Aluminium case very light    

- Space for 3 balls   

- Travel  with your teams with care    

 

 

Prices no including postage , valid till end of  March  2017  


